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The Coming Convention of the Communist Party 
APPEAL TO THE :\lE:\IBERSHIP ISSUED BY THE CF~TRAL EXECVnVE CO.\L\11TTEE 

Comrades: 

T!le Central Executhe C0111mhtee rec(.g
nizcs the necessity for a party conYention in 
ardtr to settle finally the differences that 
have been seething wit;hin the party ior a 
long- time and .which came to a climax at 
last in the form of the present "secession 
movement" led by the former Executi"Ve Sec
retar\" and two members of the C. E. C. 

The C. E. C. recognizes that the member
ship al:;o demands a (ol1ventin n for the ,;oame 
r .:asons. ,Therefore, this being the earne:,-t 
and ~en('ral desire 01 the party, THE PA R
TY CON\'E"NTIO:-l" ~ICST A~D WILL 
BE CALLED. 

However, in order h) make the conve:1-
tiOll a success-in order that the conventic!ll 
s.hall accomplish the necessary task 01 
clarifying the fundamental issues at !:ta'ke
I;-.J ORDER THAT THE CO~Ij~rU~IST 
PARTY SHALL FC~CTION FOR THE 
PROPA.GATIO~ OF CC)?vI:Mt:::\JI:S~I DJ 
H:-\lnIO~Y WITH THE PRINCIPLES 
AXU POLICIES LAID DOWN BY THE 
TH fRD I~TERNATIO;-.JAL, without in
ternal dissension paralyzing its activitie~~ 
and,--what is most important-in order TU 
GI\T THE ~r E ~\fi BE R S HIP - THE 
RA:":K A:":-D FILE-the (,pportl1nity to ex
press their opinion (.n the i~snes before the 
party. this conyentio11 must be \",-ell-prepared 
and carefully arrang-ed. 

The time, the place. the method oi e!ecting 
the delegates, and, above all, instructions 
to the de1egates are essential prerequisites 
in order to make this convention ac:co!11pli~h 
its purpose. 

Tl,is means, first of all, that before the 
cOIlY('nt;on is c'alled, the membership mnst 
be ~i\"Cn the opportunity to discuss all the 
issu~e so that, .. "hen the time comes for t:le 
election of delegates. they will not e~ect the:n 
blindly. BLT I~TELLH~ENTLY-A\JD 
ELECT O;-.JLY TH~)SE DELEGATES 
WHO ..-\CTUALLY REPRESE~T THEIR 
OPIXI()::--J ON THE ISS-L'ES IN THE 
CO~TROVERSY. 

All this requires time for preparation
_ preparation for the process of elections in 
the \-ariol1s stages and the technicaJ arrange
ments cunnected with these and the (onYent
ion itself. both by the member:;hip and the 
Central Executive Cc.mmittee. Ii called t.,o 
SOOll, without t·he proper time for prepara
tioll as stated abo\-e, the {'oI1vention \\-onld 
onh' result in failure and necessitate the 
caliing- of another convention a few 111ont11s 
after this convention to settle the issnes 
which a hurried com-ention \\-ill inedtably 
fa:1 to accomplish. 

Mo-reover. this con-.:t'ntion should be caHed 
onlv by the C~lltral Executive Committee 
of the party, a~, the only legally elected body 
•. vh;ch. between conventions, ('an speak with 
:",tl,nritv j., tht' n~"le O'f the Coml111mi5t 
Pa:-ty and its activities as a \vhole. This 
is t)le only me:1ning of revolutionary c~J1tral
ism and discipEne upon o,vhkh a real, str,~-ng 
Communist Party can be built. 

Therefore we c'aB upon the member<cn;j) 
to repudiate the so-called convention calkd 
by the former Execlltive Secretary Damon, 
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To all members of the Communist 
Party of America. 
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You all know that. the former Exccutive Seeretary, Dalllon, 
~eized all the party funds, entrustcd to him by the Central l<~x
el'lltive Committee, amounting to more than seven thousand dol-
1m'S, leaving the party without. moncy to earry on its work. (Full 
ael?Olmt. will be found 011 the la.st page of thi~ issue.) 

In order to'L'arry 011 the work of agitation, pl'OI)agallda uIld 
party administration \Vl] ~11;ST HAVE )IOXEY. \V.E 'VILL 
RE UNABLE TO ISSUE 'fHE PAPEH A~D TO CONTINUB 
Ol'R ACTIVITIES WITHOlvr FU~DS. 

SURELY THE :}lEMBEHSHJP RE.ALIZES \VH_.\..'r .A_ 
CAL..ilUTY THIS "\VOULD BE I~ VIE'V OF 'rIIJD PRESENT 
('lU.SIS IN THE PARrry. 

'l'he.J.·efore ACT QUICKLY. OA'rIIEH }1'UNDS ~\XD 
SE~D THE~I TO US IYl~IEDIATELY. 

I 
ALL"DTSTRICT On.GA~lZATJOXS -- ALL SUB-DIS

TlUCT. ORHA~lZATIO~S -.A LL BRA.NCHES - A _L L 
GHOliPS \VHICH .sTA~D 'VITH THE CENRAL EXECCT
lYE COM}IITTEE A~D RE~lAI~ IN THE CO~I~JUXIsrr 
PARTY ARE HEREBY CAl.JLf<~D UPON TO COLLECT .A~J) 
Rl~SH ALL FU~J.)s THROUGH 'I'HE HEGULAR PARTY 
(,!IA~~EL.~ TO 
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BUNTE, 
Acting Secretary, 

Communist Party of America. 

D. 
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which, a;::. we wiil show, is nothing- but a 
trap ,;oet fL,r the rank and iilc. The datc 
it:<elf, as fixed in the call i3sucd by the 
fonner ExectHi,e Secretary implies 110 real 
desire to ha \"e any cL,nv~1tiol1 at all. 

In the iirst place, the IurmCl' Executive 
Secretary had 110 right or mandate t,o call 
tllis con-..-elltiol1. The duty l1i the Executive 
Secretary, ;JS deiined by thc Convention, 
is to work only under the supervision and 
control of, and ~ conjunction witlb, the 
Central Executive Committee. He is only 
the executor of the decisions of lilat body, 
or where a division ('xi.;;t;:, or '.he majority 
of tha~ body, and is re3pomihle to the Cen
tral Executive Committee, which is. in turn, 
respon;::.ible to the convention. 

Secondly, the date set in the .:all issued 
by the former Executi\-e Secretary, '~1ay
for election;::. or intermediary units and :Ylay 
-for national cotl';emion, even were it tech
ni~ally pos5ihle, would gi\'e 110 chance t,) 
the membership to discuss the i:,:snes in
yolved. 

Thus, \yhile pretenci1!1g th;!~ they represent 
the membership and tn,:t t:1CY \\"<1nt to gi\c 
them the upportltIlity to exprcss themselves 
;-,t the conYt'tltion, the ;'milw:-ity" in fact, is 
deliberately arranging the ,:·_mvention so as 
to prevent the membership -ir,-t,'11 any possi
bilityoi expre~sing- themselw". The datc 

j:xed ~'y :hcm implies that they arc deliber
ately ;,:-ranging their convention so as to 
force t1:e membership to elect their delegates 
blindly. 111 other words, they are simply 
deceiving the membership. 

Bnt ;t is obvious that it is physically im
possible ttl ha\e the elections and the C011-

"ention on the llate set in the \',all of the 
"minority." Conventions arc not callcd at 
a ."reeks' notice! 

This ;s ~o :"cli-eddent, thal nell the "mi
llofit} ,"howcycr ignorant Oil party ques
tions tb.cy may be, cannot pretend to be 
l1'lia:l1iliar with. ~Iost asuredly they knew 
it, but ~till they purposely fixed their im
po~sib:e da ~e a,; a sorto£ "bribe" to the 
memhership in an attempt to swing them 
away irolll thc Com1llunist Party and it, 
Central Fxcctlt_i\e C01l1mittee, oyer to their 
:::idc by oifering t'hem an "earlier" date. The 
\'crv L:ct that in their letter to the C. E. C. 
req~c:;ti!lg- io;nt action on the quest.ion of 
a party c011vention, the "minority" express 
a wii1in,.rncss to .:hange the uate and other 
dctaib al,-(,:d\- fixed by them, indicates clear
ly liJ;!t thev t'lel11sches did not take their 
()\n] ca:J ;l:ld its fixcd date for the convention 
:'criotl;;ly. 

In the 'meantimc, the "minority" do not 
hesitate to usc thc party funds in the posses

~ Continucu 011 last page.) 
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Editorials 
DEBS TURNS TO THE RIGHT 

--. ----
As Babushka 'was used by the counter

revolutionary forces to combat '~he Pro
Idarian Revolution and the Dictatprship 
of the Proletariat in Russia, so Eugene V. 
Debs, once 'beloved of the American revolu
tionary masses: is being- used against the 
Communist Party 0.£ America and the Com": 
munist Int,ernational, by the social-patriots, 
opportunists and compromisers of the Soc
ialist Party. 

EUg'ene V. Debs, havi.ng aocepted the 
nomination for President on the S. P. ticket, 
has also begun to speak from behind his 
prison walls and what Ihe says shows t;hat 
he has become a !;O'1lscious and willing tool 
(not the first t~me, by any means) in the 
hands of those traitors who are manipu'lat
ing his nam'e and pres~ige to retrieve in 
some measure, the revolut.ionary ground lost 
by the S. P. since the split last year, when 
.all revolutionary elements left the old party. 

\Vee need not dilate here on his ridiculous 
attempts t;o bring about unity between the 
Communist forces and the "'stinking carrion" 
of 'Ivhich he is the standard-bearer. Suffice 
it to say, that between the .communist Party 
and S. P. there "can .be no compromise, no 
truce. The Communist Party is the advance
guard of the proletarian revolution--t,he 
S. P. is a bulwark of capitalism and a poten
tially counter-revolutionary force that will 
be found (like Kerensky and the Ebert
Scheide-manns) with machine-guKs in hand 
shooting down t;he workers in the revolu
tion. 

Debs' sentimental whining for unity be
tween these two contending parties, shows 
as nothing else can show, his complete di
vorce fro111 the revolutionary movement 
throughout the world as represented by the 
Third-Communist-International. His sil
ly echoing of the Hilquits and Bergers that 
t!1ere" is "no Third International" places him 
definitely beyond the pale (his past record 
to the contrary notwithstanding). 

Just as the Seventh Communist .congress 
in Moscow expelled Fritz; Adler of Austria 
from his honorary post/fn the Third Inter
national, so we, the Communist Party of 
America, proceed to READ EUGENE V. 
DEBS OUT OF THE REVOLUTION
ARY MOVEJMENT OF A:MiERICA. 

He has consciously aligned himself with 
the social-patriots and traitors, as against 
the COimmunist Party. He has consciously 
returned to the fold of t;he miserable com
promisers whom he once denounced. His 
statements, as printed in the Call, show 
him to be in agreement with them on prin
ciples and tact;ics. Just as there can be 
no compromise with the S. P. SO THERE 
CAN BE NO COMPROMISE WITH 
EUGENE ~ DEB~ LEADER AND 
SPOKESMAN OF THE S. P. 

Eugene V. Debs has sounded his own 
death-knell as a revolutionary Socialist. 

The press carried a statement credited to 
Captain Swinburne Hale, who claims that 
he has been acting for the C. L. P. in the 
Department of Labor at Washingtnn, that 
he would proc-eed to argue the case of the 
Com.munist. Party before It-hat same body 
in the near future, in an attempt to legalize 
the Communist Party as he had succeeded 
in the case of the Communist Labor Party~ 

The Central Executive Committee hereby 
announces that it ,has at no time aut.horized 
any attorney to speak in the name of the 
Communist Party before the Department 
of Labor in Washingt:on, and we repudiate 
anyone claiming to speak in the name of the 
party at any such bearings. 

THE C O'M M UN I ST 
----~-----------~----------------~ 

The Third: International & Centrist RecoDslrydioDist- Schemes 
COIUl\IUNICATION OF THE AMSTER

DAM SUB-BUREAU OF THE TIDRD 
INTERNATIONAL 

Editor'. Notel This communication has specla.l 
Interest in this country in view of the attempt of 
the Socialist Party to "affili'ate" with the Third 
International and the 'same time pa.rticiI!ate In the 
schemes of the recontsructlonists (!). .• 

Dear Comrades: 
Comrade Johnson,. Secretary of the Independ

ent Labor Party of Great Britain has kindly sent 
us the copy of a letter addressed by the I. L.P. 
to the Swiss Socialist Party (P. S. S.). In this 
letter the P. S. S. is invited to take the initiation 
for the organizin~ in Switzerland of a conference 
of the several Socialist Parties, where the basis 
would be laid of the so-called ~'reconstruction" 
of the International. 

As the Labor Leader of March 4th observes .. 
. the majority obtained at the Strassburg Congress' 
by the Longuet resolution necessitates such a 
conference. Now that most of the parties of 
Central and Western Europe have left the Second 
International without deciding for Moscow, it 
seems that the formation .of a new organism 
of a bloc of the parties':""hesitating between the 
old and the new tendencies the formulas of the 
past and those of the future-is no longer to 
be a·voided. 

VVhat it the character of this bloc likely to he? 
What, from a Communist point of view is to 
be hoped for from the principal parties interested 
in its formations? The utter political weakness, 
th'e absolute lack of revolutionary firmness dis
played by the majority of the leaders of the 
German Independent Socialist Party, Longuet's 
violent attacks on the Communist International 
at the Strassburg Congress, together with the 
inability or the disinclination of the French Cen
trists to understand the Iworld revolution as the 
unavoidable consequence of the wGrld war, and 
at the same time as a process which may be 
more or less ·directed and· hastened by the con
scious will of a, proletarion vanguard,-these are, 
to mention only the three principal parties 
destined to form the nucleus of a "reconstructed" 
International, s"o many signs that the organism 
expected to be born from th.e conference which 
the I. L. P. proposes .to the P. S. S., would only 
serve to sanction in a general way the feeble 
ambiguous and vacillating policy pursued by men 
like Crispien. Hilferding, Longet, Pressemane, 
MacDonald and Snowdon after the war as before. 
Theattempts of these parties, either to demand 
from Moscow "guarantee!;" for the admission of 
compromised leaders, and ·of deeds essentially 
hostile to Communist methods, or to form 'a 
new intermedi~y bloc between the Second and 
the Third International, can have no other result 
but to weaken, to c1ag and to'hinder revolutionary 
action in the proletarian masses and thus to hold 
back the formation of the Soviet systcm, and 
the establishing of the dictatorship of the pro
letariat in Europe· and in America. 

The very terms O'f Comrade Johnson's letter 
to the P. S: S. are evidence that, the hases 
of International Socialist unity as contemplated 
by the I. L. P. have nothing whatever in common 
with the principles of unity laid down ,by the 
First Congress of The Communist International 
held at Moscow .in 1919. 

The letter mentions the possibility of con
stituting anew ·one single InternaHonal "whilst 
allowing the most complete autonomy in the 
matter of liberty of action and .of tactics for 
every individual country." This, evidently, means 
that the double dealings which have led to the 
disaster in which the Second International was 
wrecked, will be consistently, advisedly adopted 
as a new starting point, and ·that the terrific 
catastrophe jOf the world war would have been of 
no benefit irhatever to !'he proletariat. Eflch and 
every national party would be free to wage the 
war a.ga.inst "its" capita'lism and "its'~ ruling 
class in its own way, or even to substitute to this 
war the collaboration of the classes; the dis
ciplined and centralized action of the woders 
of all countries, the internati-onal unity tactics 
absolutely necessary in the Imperialist era would" 
from the beginning, be repudiated by the charter 
of the reconstructed International, and it is sup
posed that the Communist Parties will fall into 
this trap. 

Comrade .J ohnson'sletter says further, that the 
new International will be able to embrace all the 
parties accepting as the princiPliI . ba~is of Soc· 
ialism the collective ownership and use of the 
land and of the principal instruments of labor 
in such a way the exploitation. of the public 

services . as of industry in general and of aU 
that concerns the public wealth, falls to the state 
or to the municipality, in order to increase the 
prosperity and the happiness of all citizens." 
This definition of the basis of Socialism is, 
evidently, absolutely insufficient frol11 a Com
munist point of view; on the other hand not 
only. the reformist and social patriot parties, 
hut many simple bourgeois reformist$ can 
straightway accept it. It seems to absolutely 
ignore the fact that the capitalist o\ynerSlhip of 
the means of production can only be abolished 
after the downfall of the bOl1rgeo.is state and the 
revolutionary organs of the prolet,atiat will have 
to be the means oi transforming it into collective 
ownership. Comrade J o.hnS6n's <Ieifinition is ap
partntly c·ontented with a state and municipal 
Socialism, which would change nothin~ or yery 
little in the sodal misery and in the degradation 
of the· workers, and which would e\"en aggravate 
their dependency. 

It seems to us that for the .communist groups 
and parties to participate in ·a con ference of 
this kind. would be a waste of energy. time and 
money, that it would be a real betrayal 011 their 
part of our principles and of the grant! work of 
construction pursued by Soviet Russia. The old 
fetish of "Socialist unity" (that 'worthy peildant 
of the equally. dangerous and no less ratal Class 
Truce)-will be made use of, [or an attempt to 
induce all more or less hesit.ating spirits to capitn .. 
late before double heartedness and lies Phrase
mongering demagogy, the pathetic appeals of 
able leaders wiII only serve to cover the absence 
of ideals, of re\'olutionary ·faith (that is, of faith 
in the masses), of class-consciousness and of 
firmness. 

It seems to us that the Communist groups and 
parties would commit an exceedingly grave fault 
hy taking part in the conference of the "rccon
structors". They would aggravate the confusion' 
still -obtaining amongst the masses, they would 
render it more c\i"fficult for them to free them-
5clfes of the old formulas and the old fetishes 
(democracy, peaceful evolution, Socialist unity, 
etc.) anc! consciously orientate themseh"es tow.:rd 
the Communist theory and tactics. 

That is why we are of opinion that the British 
Socialist Party in Great Britain aud the Com
mittee ior the Third International in France h:ne' 
,lone well and acted as communists should, by 
ahsolutely reiusing to participate in any con
ference of reconstruction, as the new Interna
tional which answers to the n.eeds and the aspi
rations of the wor.king class in the era of the 
world revolution, already exists. And \I"e ardent
ly hope that the example of these British and 
French comrades wiII be follolWed by all Com
nUlnist groups and parties. 

\Ve in no wise wish to dictate niles of condl;ct 
to the advanced groups of countries where a 
Communist Party does not yet exist or is only 
in a nascent state. Evidently these groups are 
themselves the soie judges in the question of the 
exact moment when they will think it necessary 
either to leave the old parties to whkh they 
now belong, in order to constitute a Communist 
Party and afiiliate to Moscow, or to prc\"ail upon 
the majority of these parties, the necessary pro
cess of cleaning having been effected, to follow 
them. But we would feel we failed in the fnl
filling o-f the mandate entrusted to 115 by the 
Amsterdam Conference, if we neglected to warn 
OUf Communist friends against the very real neo
confusionist danger constituted by the founlling 
of an International la·cking a precise conception 
and a definite character. The attempt at re
establishing the so-called "Socialist unity" is a 
dangerous snare in which the spirit of criticism 
and the spirit of truth may equally be deceived. 
The only real liYing and efficaceous unity is the 
one which has for its base not only the formal 
acceptance of the Comunist principles and theory, 
hut above all the revolutionary practice arising
out of this theory. And in order to C'Onstitute .on 
the national as" 0n the . international scale this 
real and Iiying unity, we must also have the 
courage to reject nationally the traditional plea 
for unity, as, to refuse on the international field 
to lend a hand towards the formation of an 
organism huilt 0; the' sands of lies and illusions, 
and fatally destined to confusion and to im-
potency. " 

The Executive of The Amsteidam Sub· BureaU 
of the Third International. 

D. J. Wynkoop. . . 
Henriette Roland Holst. 
S. J. Rotgers. 
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THE t O"~LMU N 1ST 3Jc , 

The ,~Minority" Has Been Smoked Out 
The "minority:' has been smoked put of their 

hole, and ftrced t9 come out in the open.;' Their 
first statement"confined mainly to pers(malities 
and devoted to abu~e and..-ilander, having' 'fallen 
flat-the landslide of the membership, which· they 
had so confidently counted upon;" having proved 
to be a landslide in the opposite· qirection--they 
have no,w issued a second "statenient" in a vain 
.attempt to retrieve their waning fortune;;. 

In this second stateme~t, the ")ninority group" 
attempts to an srwe l' sonie of the fundamental 
questions of principles and policies which lie 

. > at the bottom of the whole "secession" movement 
and upon which the vital' disagreement exists. 
The second statement proves, what we have all 
along contended, that the "minority group" are 
casting about like typical Centrists, to evade 
the real issues. If fundamental differences exist·
AND THEY DO EXIST-then the question of 
personalities and personal slanders and abuse are 
of no importance in the issue. 

The only justification for a split before a con
"ention is on the question of principles and 
policies~not on the question whether ~ne or 
more members of the "majority" of the C. E. C. 
are capable or incapable of carrying on :the 
work allotted to t11em, or, are charged ~but no 
means have those charges been proved) :with 
certain acts '0'£ commission or omiss~on. Dif
ferences on the latter question do not I justify 
a split before a convention. Such delinquent 
comra·des can be very well taken care of at a 
convention. 

I t is the recognition by the rank and file of 
this, fact which has ;forced the "minority" to 
issue a-nother statement. in which, much against 
the\r will, they expose their position on the 
fundamental·issues. 

"Ve shall take up the issues in the order in 
which th·e "'minority group" presents them in 
their second statement and PROVE how deep 
the cleavage on fundamentals really is. 

Introduction. 
The charge of the "minority" that the "major

ity" "has neither the capability of applying Com-
111l1nist principles in action nor the organization 
ability to entitle it to such leadership" is obviously 
another attempt at mud-sling,ing to lend credibil
ity to their own course of action, but which can 
easily be recognized as a part of their campaign 
of slander and has nothing to do either Witil 

the "secession" itself, or the reasons for such 
"secession." The only answer to this charge 
is the present activities of the C. .E. ~., which, 
thoug depriTed of all ftlllds withheld from it 
by the former Executive Secretary (who does 
not intend to ma·'ke restitution but spending this 
money in building up rival organizations within 
the party) is able to function better than before 
the "split." 

Unity with the C. L. P. 
The "minority" say, "the policy of the majority 

group tOWard the Communist Labor Party, both 
during the Chicago convention and since, was 
not determined by the widely heralded differcmce 
in principles. The "majority" group has been 
frequently challenged to show these differences 
by analysis of the program of the two parties, 
but never has done so." 

Of course, the members will recognize that 
this charge i: one of the two main reasons why 
the "minority. group" accused us of "pac.king" 
the convention, seven months after that conven
tion. vVe have smoked the "minority" ont already. 
Let us analyse the charge, and see if they are 
not evading the real issue of unity with the 
C. L. P., upon which a fundamental disagreement 
exists. 

The ,reasons of the "majority" for not effecting 
immediate amalgamation· with the C. L. P. Ex
ecutive' Committee has been dealt with.in our 
statement. Not daring to refute the position 
exp~unded there, the "miLlOrity" attempts to bring 
in the issue on another and altogether incon
sequential and hypocritical plane. 

The present "minority" not only acquisced in 
the decision of the convention at that time and 
later, but aplauded the stand taken by the con
vention on unity. \Ve quote from an article in 
the September 27th issue of the Communist 'Writ
ten by one of the "minority" (Comrade Isaacs); 
we may also add that the former Executive 
Secretary was one of the c'ommittee elected to 
draft the reply of which the fotlo,wing quotation 
is a part: 

"It is apparant that thJs Communist Labor Party 
ad,:enture has no sig'nificance beyolld the per-

sonal ability of a few dozens to give their 
membership representation in either of the two 
real conventions, that of the old party or that 
of the new .Communist Party. IT WILL STAND 
AS A GRAPHIC PORT,RAYAL OF THE 
VICIOUSNESS OF CENTRISM. WITH ITS 
P,LA Y ON REVOLUTIONARY PHRASES 
AND ITS NEGATION OF DECISIVE AC
TION ... " 

Mark you,' the "minority," who now have the 
unmitigated effrontery to talk about what the 
convention did 'Or failed to do to unite both 
conventions, subscribe,d and endorsed the above 
sta temen t! 

N ow as to the two programs. 
"Vas there any doubt in anybody mind as to 

what the C. L. P. program really represented? 
Up to the January raids, the "minority" fully 
recognized the heterogeneous mixture of Syn
dkalism, ·Centrism and confused "Communism 
which that program contained. In the "minority" 
motion for unity sometime in October or Novem
ber (expressed at that time .. in an attempt to 
liquidate financially the C. L. P.), they so charac
terized it themselves. To-day they charge that 
we, the "majority," did not discuss both pro
grams! \Vhat monumental hypocrisy! 

During. and immediately after the convention, 
the present "minority" sang hymns of praise to 
the convention and.to the Communist lessons 
they learnt. 'We quote again from an article 
which appeared in the September 2ith issue of 
the Communist as an example of the inconsist
ency of this Centrist aggregation. vVe need 110t 
add that we entirely disaprove of the eulogies 
and praise, nor' the manner of its expression 
(characteristically Centrist) in "~hich it is written. 
"'Ire quote it merely to point out their hypocrisy 
and incotlsistancy: 

"Tlhere are many other .respects in which tMs 
convention &tands out from all other Socialist 
gatherin'gs in America. For one thing, the fact 
that the Federation delegates were largely Slavic 
emphasized the c1o~e union between the organi
zation of the Communist Party here and the 
parent organization which came into being at 
Mosc'ow in March of this year-The Communist 
InternaHonal. It was the Russian expression 
of Marxism which predomil1ated this convention, 
the Marxism of Lenine. and the party traditions 
of the Bolsheviki. 

"One -delegate after another expre~sed amaze
ment at the lessons thus brought before him. 
Many yea~s of most valuable experience were 
compacted into one week; and there is no ques
tion but that the students ran the teachers a 
merry pace". 

To-day, this convention was "packed" and the 
"majority" did not discuss programs! The writer 
of this article Comr~de Isaacs (which expressed 

, the "minority" point of view at that time) who 
thought he had learnt so much then, has now 
renounced CommuniSll11 altegether like a Harold 
Lord Varney. Compare the above with the 
treacherous article from his pen printed elsewhere 
in this issue. 

It seems that the United States Department 
of Labor is better able to judge 'Of the differences 
between the two programs th~n our own ';ninor
ity group"! 

\Vhy don't the "minority" cOnIe out with the 
truth and state squarely that they agree more 
with the C. I~. P. than they do 'With the Communist 
Party, instead of hiding behind seven months' 
old excuses which they themselves suddenly 
resurrect when it helps them to hide the real 
issue? 

* * * 
In introducing" their discussion of principles 

the "minority" say: "analysis of 'these differences 
in principles' i~ only necess.ary· to shaw the 
hypocrisyand demagogic character of this major
ity group." 

The inference made is. of course, that there 
is 110 dj~ference of principles worth mentioning 
(Centrists always try "to prove that they do not 
disagree in pril!lciples with the Extreme Left) 
but. no sooner do they open their mouth than 
they put their foot in it, to use a c·olloquiism. 

The Third International. 
The "minority" claim that through some twist

ing of facts an issue has been created where no 
real issue exists. And. then naively expose that 
diference themselves. Tiley say: "the 'minority' 
did not at any time oppose on principle the 
establishment of relatiens with the Third Inter
natienal." (Italics ours.) 

This is a typical way of confusing the issue. 
The issue is not the establishment of relations 
but-THE KIND' OF RELATIONS TO BE 
ESTABLISHED, which is an entirely different 
matter. 

As to the kind of relations to be setablished the 
"minority" 'boast that the former Executive 
Secretary took steps to fully acquaint the Third 
International with the facts about the organiza
tion and the principles of. the Communist Party. 
What were those steps? MERE CORRESPON· 
DENCE. 

Certain documents, such as the Manifesto, 
Program, Constitution and the International 
Secretary's report 'Were enclosed in a packet and 

. smuggled to Europe from where it 'Was transinit
ted to Moscow. 

This is the extent and kind 0'£ internati9nal 
relations the "minority" believes is sufficien:.t. 
We need not repeat the C E'. C. position on 
this qestion. It was dealt with fully and reveals 
unquestionably an entirely dilfferent conception 
of esta,blishment of relations with the Third 
International. At this 'time we merely wish to 
bring additional proof that the "minority" at 
all times opposed the sending of any delegates 
to establish connections and attend meetings of 
The Third International, ·or which sufficient 
knowleQge was in our possession. 

The "minority statement" says that "the con
troversy over sending the Intern"tional Secretary 
to Europe was not over the questio'n whether 
we should be represented in The Third Inter~ 
national. It was because underhanded methods 
were resorted to and over the question of time 
and party resources." 

'What tommyrot! "V hat sheer hypocrasy! 
The "minority" refused to obey the decisions 

of the convention, refused .to send the Interna
tional Secretary upon presentation of a letter 
from Comrade Rutgers urg.ing that delegates be 
sent, and attempted to postpone his going untill 
it would be too late for the meeting Rutgers 
mentioned. 

The Chicago Executive Council (controlled by 
the "minority") made a motion to postpone the 
next regular meeting of the C. E. C. from N ovem
ber 1st to December '20th, BECAUSE THEY 
FEARED THAT THE C. E. C. WOULD 
OVERRULE T-HEIR DECISION. One of the 
ar,guments made by the "minority" in postponing 
that meeting was the· following: "This work 
(building up the party) is SECRIj:TARIAL AND 
ADMINISTRTIVE' PURELY. Comrade Fraina 
appeal's to be in the mood of throrwing the whole 
question 0'£ sensible party administration into the 
issue oIf his immediate departure for Europe.:' 

And to prove that the "minority" used the 
same arguments then as they do l1orw, we shall 
quote 'Comrade Fraina's answer on this' point 
raised by the "minority": "The international re
lations of the pa'rty, our contad with the Commu
nist Internatiopal, is not sometheirig that can .be 
postponed for six months or one year, or decided 
by correspondence; but re<quires immediate dis
cussion and action by the full Central Com
mittee." 

So it is quite evident that the "minority" LIE 
when they say that they were not 'Opposed to the 
sending of Fraina to Europe. They tried by 
ev·ery trick (and the former Executnre Secret~ry, 
having been a secretary of a Socialist local for 
ten or twelve years, is a past master at such 
tricks) to delay and postpone his going until 
it would be too late for him to go in time to 
attend the Conference. 

Later on, when by the initiative of the-"major
ity" Fraina did go, and he had :borrowed $200.00 

more on the eve or his departure, the "minority" 
refused to pay the money so borrowed, even 
though the conditions of his going had changed 
and the borrowed money was necessary for him 
to accomplish his mission. 

Still later, (February 7th) at a Council meeting 
in New York, when a communication from Fraina 
~s received that the conference at Amsterdam 
was over and asking' whether he should proce~d 
to Mescow and if so, to cahle him $300.00 more 
for this purpose (and a letter from Comrade 
Rutgers corroborating this was als·o read) die 
"minority" introd1lced a motton, not that he 
should ;;ot proceed (Centrists never act straight
fonvardly but in a roundabout way) Imt "that I . 
no. money should be advaneeo to. the Intel'national 
Secretary' until an accounting is made." Do the 
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c.omraaes realize now what they mean by the 
excuse of "time and money and party resources"? 

Shall the Ctlmmunist Party send a delegate or 
delegates to Europe? Certainly, say the "minor
ity," ,but the time is premature. Some other time. 
Now is too soon. 

Shall the Communist Party send a delegate or 
delegates to Europe? Certainly, say the "minor
ity," but we must use our money for building 
up the party which work is secretarial and ad
ministrative purely. Some other time when we 
have, lots .of money. 

Shall we seud delegates to Europe? Certainly, 
say the "minority", but, we have such few writers 
and organizers we really cannot spare them at 
this time. \\' e must wait until, etc. Perhaps 
when we have established the Dictatorship of 
the Proletariat they may decide to send some 
delegates oyer to Moscow to shake hands ,with 
Lenine 'and give him a few pointers on Com
munism and its application! 

But opposed on pri.n.ciple to the sending of 
delegates to meetings of the Third International, 
NEVER! ly-e agree on principle but certain 
practical considerations keep us back from send
ing them' now. 

That is the position of the "minority" on In
ternational Relations. 

Or, take another incident .on thi~ question. 
l\Then Andrew presented another letter from 
C.omrade Rutgers and a letter from Chabmw 
to the effect that a meeting of some kind would 
be held in the near future and requesting tti 
again to send delegates, the "minority" passed 
,a m.otion in the Chkag,o Executive Council to 
the following effect: "That no notification of a 
meeting of the Communist International be con
sidered valid unless it comes from the Bureau 
of Tpe International." And since the Amster
dam Bureau ~vas not yet in existence, they could 
ol~ly haye referred to one Bureau-the Moscow 
Bureau! 

J'hink of it! The "minority" expected an em
bossed credential from Moscow, with the seal 
of the Third Illte1'1lational and signed by Lenine, 
Trotsky, Bucharill and Zinoviev, calling upon us 
officially to send uelegates to a certain meeting, 
at a certain time at a certain place! 

The former Execntive Secretary is quoted in 
the "minority stateme!lt" as having voted for 
sending Fraina to Europe :in N oyember. In 
going oyer the minutes oi that C. E. C. meeting 
we find the fo1l0wing motion and votes on it, 
which ,seems to disprove the former Executive 
Secretary quite effectually: "That the Communist 
Party send a representative or representatives 
to Europe to make contact with the movement 
there and to attend the meeting of the Commu
nist International." 

Voting yes-Bittelman, Cohen, Birba, Elbaum, 
Hourwich, Kaross, Tywero,wsky and Fraina. 
Voting no-Ferguson, Ruthenberg and Schwartz. 

So much for International Relations. The 
"minority" has J)een smoked out on this issue 
and stand in no favorable light before the 
membership. 

The "minority" then .go on to show that its !policy 
is in harmony witll the Third International's 
and that the policy ()If the "majority" is not. 
\Ve are called "super-Bolsheviks who look down 
with contempt upon the policies of the Third Intel'
national." How, do they show this? By tearing 
a sentence in an editorial, from its conte~t, and 
then triumphantly cxclaiming, "See! They are 
opposed to the Third Illternational!" 

Unable to ,distinguish between the spirit and 
letter of the recommendations of the Third Inter·, 
national, the "minority" quickly jump to the 
conclusion that The Third International recom
mends nlere acceptance of Communist funda
mentals 'as the basis of Communist unity. This 
;: -:::c.th::r ::ll~d crushing ex~mrle of the Centrist 
charactcr of the "minority," 

The E~:eclltivc of the Amsterdam Bureau, in 
its th~sjs published elsewhere in this issue state 
the following on unity: "The only, real, living 
and efficaceous unity is the one which has for 
its base not only the formal acceptance of the 
Communist principles and theory, but above all 
il,,, levolutionary pradi(.:: ihlsing out of this 
t!1eory." 

noes this look Cl~ 'it' the "majority" disag-~ees 
with The Tihrd Llklnational? 

Or, let us quote fr,):~l Fr"ina's report, published 
in the,last issue of the C;mmnnist "11 ('"·,,,~,·-'Gt 

unity: The COmm,.l11i5t International "rejectJ 
the concept of C)mmllUist unity 'ill g," <iI," 

'rging that unity must be based not upon formal 
.:~ceptanee or gelle'l •• l principles but agreement 
':1'on fundilmer.r31 Retion." 

THE' CO MMU NI S T 

Does this look as if the "majority" disagrees 
with The Third International? 

As a matter of fact, the whole gigantic struggle 
between the Centrist "reconstructionist" bl.oc 
which is attempting to job The Third Interna
tional (see thesis from Amsterdam Bureau) and 
the Communist forces of The Third International, 
is exactly on this question of ,whether mere 
acceptance of Communist prinCiples is sufficient 
to effect Communis:t unity! The Communist In
ternational rejects unity based on words without 
deeds. The Communist International insists that 
there must be not only acceptable but revolu
tionary practice as well. , 

It is the "minority" who play with words with
out understanding their meaning, who use Com
munist phrases without being able to distinguish 
between the spirit and letter contained in them. 
In their ignorance and opportunism, they would 
drag C'Ommunist principles and policies down 
to a plane where the undesirable elements of the 
Second International and politically ~mmature 
workers can accept them and join the party, 
thus destroying whatever effectiveness it may 
possess. That is at the bottom of the "minority's" 
distortion of the reccomenttations of· The- Third 
International. 

Mass "'ction. 

It is amusing to note that eyeiy question of 
principle is introduced 'by the "minority" with 
a'mass of irrelevant matter Which· can have no 
other purpose than to contuse the real issue. On 
this question of Mass Acti.on, they bring in the 
Michiganites and an unwarranted assertion that 
the "majority;' attempted to organize a "legal" 
party at the convention. 

The "minority" forget that the Michiganites 
were answered in a masterly fa'shion at t:h'e 
convention on the question of Mass Action. WI?: 
challenge the former E'xecutive Secretary to pro· 
duce the records of the conventions on this point. 
As to why the discussion was not more general. 
the answer is, that one of the "minority" (Com
rade Isaacs) made an unautlhorized m'Otion (which 
the convention discovered later) to proceed to 
the election of party officials BEFORE THE 
DISCUSSION OF PROGRAMS. This motion 
prevented general discussion, which might have 
benefited the "minority" a great deal, as it nlJ'l.v 
appears. 

But we may ask in return, why did not the 
"minority" (who seem to have, had some mental 
reservations with respect to Mass Action) enter 
the discussion? W'h:r were they s.ilent? Or, 
did they prefer to keep silent until after the 
convention, knowing full well that if they exposed 
their position on Mass Action and other vital 
principles and policies, THEY WOULD SURE
LY HAVE BEEN DEFEATED FOR ANY 
POSITION OF TRUST IN THE COMMUN
IST PARTY? 

As to the organization of a "legal party," 1t 
looks as if that question was injected to give 
some semblance of justification for their repudia
tion of the idea of propagating Mass Action to 
the workers systematically. They ask, "if this 
was a good reason (organizing a "legal party") 
for silence at that time; can we now bind those 
of our members who have been arrested and 
indicted for their acti~itie9 during this periO<i 
.of "legality" not to take the same position?" 

Btlt what is the truth in this' case? First of 
all, the "majority" even ~gge$ted before the 
convention opened, tha.t the conventionbe held be
hind closed doors. The "m~noi'ity" were OppQ05ed 
to this. Secondly, ii the "mlnority" mean that the 
convention a.dapted <::ommunist principles to the 
"legal" party existenq:, w'e emphatically': deny 
such a charge. The CQnventi'O'ri adopted :the, 
principles of the Manifesto of The Third Inter
national in its program-which is sufficient re
futation in itself. 

If we take their miBerable apology at. its face 
value,-that they wish to s-ave &orne of the arrest
ed and indicted comrades,-i~n't that in itself 
sUJfficient proof of their Centrist £haracter? And 
what kind of Communism is it, that judges the 
correctness or incorrectness of basic principles 
fr.om the point of view of "saving" a few indi
viduals ,frem persecution by the capitalist state? 

I ndeed, if the vast majority of the arrested and 
indicted members could speak for themselves, 
THEY WOULD INnTGNANTLY REPUDI
ATE SUCH TEMPORIZING TACTICS E.'~1-
PLOYED IN THEIR NAME. 

As fo,r the few who came ill under false corors, 
and ha ve been arrested and indkted, we feel 
smry for them, BUT THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY CANNOT AND WILL NOT ADOPT 
ITS POLlTICIES AND PROPAGANDA 

FROM THE POINT OF VIEW OF THEIR 
SAFETY. 

Our enemies in the opprtunist camps (S. L. P'i 
S. P., C L. P. and r. W. W. together with the 
liberals and radicals) make the charge that 
"agent-p.rovocateurs" wrote those, plan.ks in our 
program which has prought the Department of 
Justice do'Wnupon the heads of thousands of 
unsuspecting comrades. The "minority" echoes 
this cry by trying to prove that we aimed to 
establish a "legal" party. There seems to be 
a striking similarity between the opportunists 
olltside of the party and the "rnjnority" who 
110W talk ·'Iegalism." 

The "minority statement" then goes 011 fO: 
say in' characteristic ,fashion" that the foregoing 
was the only way in which the question of Mass 
Action came bef9re the Centr;al Executive Com. 
mittee. The "Iuinority" .does not like "the smok
ing out process" and 'Would like to go back 
under cover. They are very uncomfortable dis
cussing principles and policies. They are more 
at home when they can confuse the issues. But 
having been "smoked out" we'll keep them out 
in the open discussing principles. 

The fact is, that the first leaJlet, entitled "'What 
Communism Means" precipitated the controversy 
011 Mass Action, and the "minority" used the yery 
same arguments here presented in an effort to 
KEEP OUT ALL REFERENCE TO MASS 
ACTION AND THE FSE OF FORCE IN 
THAT LEAFLET. 

The "minority" stl;.te in bold type that "they 
are ready to put into tne program of the party 
a definite statement that Mass Action culminates' 
in open insurrection and 'armed .conflict IWitli 
the capitalist state." The "minority" word-jug
gles are willing to put it into the program, but .. , 
Like the S. P. that would like to ally itseli with 
The Th.ird International, nUT ... 

As we have had to point out in tnnumerable 
occasions, the "minority" subscribe to words but 
are 0 P P 0 SED TO REVOLGTIO}iARY 
PRACTICE. 

They themselves point out that there is a vital 
difference as to' "when the idea of arming them. 
selves and armed revolt shall be projected to tlle 
masses of the workers." 

They are right. Here is the very cmx of the 
difierence between the "majority" and the "mi
nority." 

The "minority" attempt to harmonize their 
po~ition .with tlh~t of the Third International, 
hy quoting from its Manife:5to a statement that 
bea'rs no relation t,:. the controversy and in
cidently are guilty of delibC'!'ate distortion of the: 
term "M'ass Action" into "Ma;;s Actions." 

However, since the are so quick to "quote" eyen 
Lenine ~n their behalf. we shall make them 
swallo.w a very bitter pill from the pen of 
Lenine, (Ill just this question when the id~ of 
projecting the USE OF FORCE to the workers 
shall be undertaken, and see whose poosition ap. 
proxiates tha.t of Lenine, the "majority's" ot: 
the "mino!'ity's." 

In his State and Revolution, }-rage 25, Lenine 
says: 

"We ha,'e already said a'bove and shall show 
more fully at a later stage that the teaching 
of Marx and Engels regarding the inevitability 
of a violent revolution 'refers to Ilhe capitalist 
State. It cannot be ,replaced by the proletarian 
State (vhe Dictatorship of the Proletariat) through 
mere "mithering away," but, in aoocrdance with 
the .general rule, can only be !brought aG01.lt 
by a violent revolution. The hymn of praise 
sung in its honor by Enge1~ and fully correspond. 
ing to the repeated decIMa.tion'S of Marx (see 
the concluding pa.sosages of the Poverty of Philo. 
sophy and the Communist Manifesto, Wit11 its 
pmud and open declaration of the inevitability 
of a violent revolution; also Marx's Criticism 
of the Gotha Pprogram D,f I8iS, in which. thirty 
years after, he mercilessly castigates its opportun
ist character)-this praise is by no means a mere 
'impulse,' a mere declamation, or a mere p'otit
lcal sally. THE NECESSITY OF SYSTEM
ATICALLY FOSTERING AMONG THE ¥AS
SES THIS AND O!'{LY THIS POINT OF 
V] EW ABOUT VIOLENT REVOLUTION 
LIES AT THE ROOT OF THE WHOLE OF 
MARX'S AND ENGELS' TEACHING. AND 
IT IS JUST THE NEGLE'CT OF SUCH 
PROPAGANDA AND AGITATtON BOTH D¥ 
THE PRESENT PREDOMINAt-.'T SOCIAL
CHAUVINISTS AND THE KAUTSKIAN 
SCHOOLS THAT BRING tHEIR BETRAY
AL OF IT iNTO PROMINENT RELIEF." 

Does this look as if tlhe "minonty" agree witih 
Lenine, whom they, in their blissfl\l1 ignl()'1'ance 
so fondly quote, or, lIo they not rather-' beJ9ng 



,to the menssh'evlk or KautstOian sclroQls of 'M~rx~ 
ism? 

As If'or their trantslaltion otf Mass Action to 
Mass Actions, that is on a par with the sopihistry 
of the C. L. P. that attempted to make .it "actions 
of the masses." It seems tlrat every group or 
party that disagr~es .with MQJS.S Action and ,its 
prop'aganda to the 'Worlk~rs, '4ncl5 SIOmo new 
name ,for it. Hilquit, at the Al,Peny ·'.fiasco" 
called 'it "mass a{;tion or ma.ss .petition." Ta·ke 
your choice of any of these perversions which 
attempt to camouflage Mass Actfun' as Q tactic 
·ot the revolution, and the necessity of system
atically propagating it to the workers, IT ONLY 
PROVES THAT THOSE WHO PERVENT 
ITS NbME -DEEP DOWN IN THEIR 
HEARTS DISAGREE WITH ITS ME'ANING 
AND APPLICATION. 

\Ve ·are not surprised to have our opponents, 
both within and without the Communist move
m.ent to caB us "anllrchists" and (by implication, 
as the "minority" does <in their last statement) 
"agent - provocateurs." SUlCh charges are old. 
They have ,been flung by the Mensheviks against 
the Bolsheviki in Russia. The Majority SO{;
ialists of Germany .flung it at Llebkne{;ht and 
Luxemburg and the Spartacide movement. The 
S. L. P. and the S. P. have btcn flinging it at 
the Left Wing and the Communlst Barty in 
this country. A lawyer spe3iking in the name of 
the C. L P. before the Department of Labor; 
in an attempt to legalize the C. L. P., has flung 
the charge against Foraina. NuorteVl3, one of the 
most malignant foes of Communism in America, 
made open charges to tms e£fect in all papers. 
\\. e only point out that the "nunority" are in 
good, respectable {;ompany, in also flinging su{;h 
slanders. 

\Ve now come to two paragraphs in' the "mi
nority statement" which ,simply reeks with the 
spirit of .opportunism and compromdse. \Ve shall 
quote them in full. 

"1 n carry!ing on the work of agitation and 
education on the question of armed inStUrrecti.on 
the social and industri.al conditions must .be con
sidered. Tlo talk to the workers about arming 
t1!1emselves and armed isurrection at a time when 
the masses are still without anyrevoluti.onary 
consciousness is to make a f<arce 00 and dis<:redit 
Communism and s'hows a fun_dalilwtal laok of 
undcrstanding of ·Communist principles." 

"\Vhile the "1l1~norj,ty" will WO'l'k For a clear 
expression on this point in the party program 
and in the literature explaining Communist prin
dples, it will consider the cir-:umstances in elldi 
given case and -the general development of the 
revolutionary consciousness of, the masses in 
deciding whether the propaganda for armed in
sUrrection shaH be spread among them." 

Erase the name of "minority" and substitute 
ill its place S. P., S. L. P., C. L. P. or 1. W. W., 
and we have a statement that anyone of them 
or all of them could hea'l'tily endorse. 

R ere again the "minority" are guiI ty df con
bsing two entirely different things--calling upon 
the workers to arm themselves for immediate 
revolution-and the p1"opagation and fostering of 
the idea of the inevitability of a vroient revolu
tion to the masses of the wopkers. The "minority" 
kn.owbetter, but we believe that they de!IiJ!J.erately 
mistake those two points in order to confuse 
the is~ue and thus they will not have to propa
lS';lte this i-dea at all. It is a cowardly trick, 
worthy of Centrists, and one wruClh our enemies 
have always used against us, to make the masoses 
distrust us and our propagandoa. 

Ob,,;ously, it woold not do, !from the "minority" 
point of view, to inculcate the idea cl the in
e""ita'bility of a vtiolentrevolution into the minds 
of the workers,-THEY MIGHT ACrUA.LLY 
UNDERSTAND IT BETTER THAN THE 
HESITATING COMPROMISING VIEWS OF 
'!'HE OPPORTUNISTS AND CENTRlSTS. 
Or, perhaps better stm, the time to preach this 
idea to tlhe workers, from the "ntinority" po~rrt 
of view, is when the workers have lea'l'nt it 
themselves from their o.wn bitter expel1ience! 
Then they could safely pose a.s "Iea,ders"! 

But NQW, in the prerevolution'lrY epoch of 
_propaganda and agitation of sound Communist 
principles and the upbuilding of a Communist 
Party that will actually function in helping to 
shape and guide the revolutionary ,forces in the 
direction of ·an armed inSltlrrection aga1nst the 
caphalist State (the only method of conquering 
it) and establishing the Dictatorship otf the Pro
letariat-THAT IS PREMATURE, IN THE 
EYES OF THE "MINORITY"! 

A leaflet, sllch as the one to the railroad "out
law" strike, accor,ding to the "minority", must 
contain only propaganda to meet the immediate 
ot:jec ts of the striker.s t~emselves_ It' is "anar-

T H ~COM:MUNI 8'1' _,$ ',' 

chistic" to point o~ 1n such a :leaflet, phe full 
impHcation ()f Comnninist prindples an<1 polic
iesl 'It is ",folly" to explain' the strike and lirik 
it up with the ,governmental machinery of the 
capitalist class I It is'a 'lfa<rce" if we a,ttempt 
to give it wider meanting and cnal'lacterby teach
ing the workers to make their purely industrial 
strik~ POLI~ICAL STRIKES aimed at the 
Government itself! No need of expla~ning to the 
workers why their strikes must ,fail and point1ing 
out the reas'()nsfor such failure. As for expound
ihg the Communist position, prO'Vln-g that tall 
redress rior any class of workers under capitalism 
is a snare and delusion unless the strikes becQ1I1e 
political strikes aimed at the State itself-AND 
THAT SUCH STRIKES MUST BE FOLLOW
ED BY ARMED MASS DEMONSTRATIONS 
AND CIVIL WAR AIM.ING AT THE CON
QUEST OF THE STATE AND THE ESTAB
LISHMENT OF THE DICTATORSHIP ,oF 
THE PROLETARIAT-lIhat would Ibe simiIM to 
"agent-provocateur'" ,wOrk. for tfle Government 

,in the eyes of 1I1i.e' "minority"! 
We hope that every member of the Commutllist 

Party reads their' statement ca'r~lIy, especia:lly 
those paragraph'S on Mass, Action.. We know 
what their answet: wiU 'be. 

Finally, their statement on Mass Action ends 
tlhus: "if there is any differenee between th~ 
"majority" and the "minority" on this question, 
it is a differeoce of tactics." 

'Hhere again the '!minority,j expose thcir Cen
trist character and thei,r complete ngnonance of 
Communist fundametital's~ The "minority" Me 
not even aware that principles and tadics are 
inseparnble. A difference in tadies as wide 
as a difference <in princ~ples. Those wlho, accept
ing Communist principles disagree on tileitt' ap
pti:cation differ as muoh as if they dioffered on 'the 
prindple-s themselves. That is just the universal 
difference between Centrists 'and Communists. 
The "minority" talk so JlMvely of a mere differ
ence in TACTICS -as ilf that is a minor question. 
It seems that t!he "minority" do no yet knOlW 
what keeps the Independents of Germany OIUt 
of the Third Internationai--or the Centrists 
of France, England, etc. DIFFENRENCE IN 
TACTICS-the difference !J.etween acceptance O<f 
Communist priJldples and revolutionary practice, 
is '\~hat sepenates the CommuJlists from the Cen
trists. The Centrists (like our own "minority") 
accept the principia> but reject the practice. The 
"minority" are wilLillg to put C'()mmunist prin. 
dples in the program but in practice wish to 
propagate the m'06t approved ;forms of opportun
ism to the workers. At this stage of understand
ing and develop'~nt of Communist fundamentals 
in America only simplet~ns or Centrists 'can 
attempt to gloss over a difference in tactks 
as somel'hing of no moment or importance! 

As to legality 
AgaJiri the "minority" display their Centrist 

character in that they cannot distinguish .between 
Communist Party must be imPlicitly obeyed at 
ity. And to cap their bourgeois idealogy they 
m'lke an analogy between the C. E. C. of a 
Communist Party (whose only crime oo3lI'ged 
against them is that of being super-Bolsheviks) 
with a capitalist government at the time of a 
-proletarian reV'OIution I, 

'We have pointed puUntbec. E. C statemen1;
and procbmations of the Third International 
hQve cOM'oborated ~that the C. E. C. of a 
Communist 'Party mUst be ipmlicitly obeyed at 
all time3. Provieions must be made £.or their 
withdrawal and removal, hut as long as they 
function as such,diliobe,dience of its authority 
tS disobedience against the Communisot Thrty 
itsdf. THIS IS REVOLUTIONARY CEN
TRALIZATION ANb DISCIPLINE IN THE 
REAL MEANING OF THAT TERM, AND 
NOT BOURGEOIS LEGALITY. Once estab
lish the precedent that the' authority qf ,th~ 
C. E. C. can be flouted by any individual or 
group of individuals 'any time they'may diosagree 
with some of' the decisions or the per90nnel 
of the C. E. C, or even a majority thereof, 
and you have a situation that can be repeated 
at any time, by anybody, on the slightest pretext, 
A Communist Party can only exist so long as 
there exists the volun1l~r.l self-discipline of the 
whole membership. Otherwige, we Ihave an aggre
gation of indiVilduals but no Communist Party. 

Splitting the Party 
Here .aga'n the "minor,ity" display a lade of 

diL.lectical understanding in that similar methods 
under diffeJl'ent conditions bear no relation t(} 
each ,other, other than a supedicial resemblance; 
i. e .. just a.s if the counter-revolutionists in Russia 
against the Soviet Government would accuse the 

,Communists with possessing legal minds in ~
fending the Soviet Government. 

New Offensive Against 
Soviet Russia. 

COMMUNICATION OF TIlE AMSTERDAM SUIl1 
BUREAU OF TRill THIRD INTERNATIONAL, 

TO THE WORKERS OF ALL COlj'NTRIES: 
The International Conference of the Communists 

at Amsterdam has warned you already In February: 
"world Capital Is preparing another a.ttack on 
Soviet Russia. Behind the peace negotiations and 
commercial relations there lurks a treacherous ago .. 
ression." 

This new offensive has now begun In the Far 
East. Japan has concentrated a big army and haa 
taken the offensive. It announces In the world~ 
press that Its army is etrong enough to annihilate 
also the reinforcements on their·, way to the Red 
Armies to defend the workers' Soviets. 

In the meantime, Poland Is preparing for a gi.,; 
gantic struggle_ Already it has accompitshed a 
move eastward. and hae, In agreement with the 
Entente, -advanoed suoh deniands as everybod;r 
knows to be abtlolated laaeeeptable. French and 
American war material continues to be piled up III 
Poland. 

The Finnish minister of foreign affairs negotiates 
in London. and Finland will 116 granted the special 
honor of attacking Petrograd, whilst Poland ad
vances towards Moscow and PeUura towards Kiev. 

But tho German counter-revolution, too, must 116 
considered In this light. , Up to this day the secret 
understanding between English dlplomatits and 
Kapp has not been explained. Even now the Entente 
does not demand the disarmament of the "Junkers," 
but supports the disarmament of the workers. Al
ready a new "coup" is being prepared by the Ger· 
man military band of robbers and both Austria. 
and Hungary are about to Initiate a monarchy by 
an attack on Russia. Agents of the Entente have 
already negotiat&<i about the compensations to 116 
allowed to Hungary for attacking the Bolsheviki-. 
Only the wllfull blind can believe In peace. 

Workers! The fate of the world Is nQw to be 
decided: enslavement or freedom. 

Financial capital cannot forget that It had to 
acknQwledge an Initial defeat at the hands of Soviet 
Russia. 

This new and last effort will surpass 1!verything 
in ruthlessness and cruelty. In this contingency 
the revolutionary spirit of ORr Polish comrades 
is the vulnerable spot of world-capital Will they 
allow themselves to be led into misery and deatb. 
for the sake of their expoitenl? 

Not if German proletariat gives them hope of a. 
support 'from the rear, If there is a. chance left 
of Soviets in Western Europe of coming to the 
rescue of their brothers in the East. This Is why 
the Entente must help Gel'lD1l.n reaction to regatn 
power, under Ebert-Noske if possible, under Kapp
Ludendorff, If necessary. so as to prote'ct Poland 
in the rear and to provide troopS for a Se<lOnd 

attack if the first onsalught shQuld break upon 
the unflinching courage of our Russian comrades. 

This is why France must make haste to occupy 
German cities with Black troops, for though Ger
many will be allowed to act as executioner, France 
wlll ;not let go her prey and the Industrial Pl'O
letarians Qf Western Germany cQntlnue to con-_ 
Btitute a danger for the Polish adventure. 

And In the meantime the comedy of Polish nego_ 
tiations continues in 'BQrisoff; the most competent 
leaders Qf Russian economic life are Invited to 
Western Europe for "the beginning of commercial 
relations"; committees of research (o'r, rather for 
counter-revolutionary espionage) are talked about. 

Workers! All this is so monstrous that 'you 
hesitate to believe it. But the offensive hall already 
begun. The attack had til' begin In the East In 
in order that a strong Japanese army might be 
able to draw Russian tropos away from the Western 
frontier. And this beginning It .... DOW beetll _de. 
In due time alarm will be sQunded In the capitalist 
l'resR Qf the whole world about a Russian offensive 
against Poland and Finland, and England ,bas al
rea.dy promieell its full support to all the border 
states in such _ an event. Have we then reall,. 
learnt nothing during these five years and a. half 
frQm the monQtonous lies of our adversariesx Do 
the workers not understand eveJl IWW that Soviet 
Russia. the Russia of the workers and the poor .. 

(Continued on page 8.) 

A split is justified on principles. Splitting 
a.way from the old, oorrupt S. P. before a con
ventio.n wa.s not o.nly permilSsible but ·necessary. 
But to' use the same methods in t.he ~ommunist 
Party, wh~n, by their own admission and the 
3lCcusations of the "minority" lit was merely a 
questi-on O!f the personnel 00 the C. E. C. (for 
they did not N,ise the question of principle'S 
at all-the "majMit/, proved that was behind 
the split) that is a!J.solutely unjusHfiable from 
the Communist po!int O!f we;w. 

We are not advocates of "unity at any price" 
and we consider .a split on principles inaV'Oidal>le 
un-der certain conditions, even before a con
ventior:. But if, the "minority" hold the same 
pOlint of view then they convi-ctthemselves of 
contemptible -hYp<>{;risy in prO'Voking and main. 
taining the split on the question of perSQ,llalities. 
All their personal slanders are then seen in their 
tnte light as Centris,t evas-ions ·oJ the issue, or, 
like the cOnlfus-ed C. L. P. <o·nvention delegates 
who split away fro the S. P. convention, not on 
principle but because they were oppo'se,d to the 
autoc!fatic and police tactics of bhe S. P. officrnl
dom. 

(Will be contlnned next Week.) 



6. THE' COM'MUNIST 

"HAS IT BEEN WORTH WHILE?" 
H:\8 IT BEE:X 'VORTH WHII"E? 

By Y. F. 

BoJitor'H Not .. : ,\Ve print htis article as an ex
pression of the "tht'aretical Imcl,gTouno" of the posi
tion of the "minorit;-"; the alltho1' is the lea<ling 
theoretician of tha t g'l'oup. 1.\,11 ow Ing this artcile 
will be found a (')'i tiCfl I analYi<i~ h~' nne of the 
editors, 

After sel'en months of exist('nc(' of the Com
munist Party can we say whether it has been 
a success or a failure? There must be tests 'Of
the wDrthwd1ileness of a party, just as there are 
tests of the suc-<:ess of other entrprises. A Com
munist Party does not simply happen; it is made 
by c.ollectil·e I'Dlition, It may he well made 
and it may be bungled. There is a sodal eVDlution 
which accounts for the appearance 'Of a CO\11-
munist party at a giYen epoch of histDry. But 
there is nothing about that evolution which fore
'Ordains whether any l)articular attempt to build 
such a party w'il1 be good, bad or indifferent. 

It is important at the 'Outset of this discussion 
to insist upon this objective attitude toward the 
CDmmunist Party. '\\' e have snffered a great 
deal til the 'detriment of the Communist 1110ve
ment in this cDuntry hy the imposition of a 
religious attitude of fatal inevital,i1ity upon the 
whole process. A few undefined slogans have 
sen'ed like hallelujahs at a revivalist meeting. 
Hell has gape(1 before us in ~I1 its feariulnes's, 
even more terriiying than the ,portrayals hy Billy 
Sunday, the hell' of being the minutest fraction 
under one hundred percent UDIshedk. To escape 
this fearful peril 1110st of llS have h~ell consistt'llt
Iy more than one hundred percent Bolshevik-. 
somewhat to the left of the leit of' the Left 
Co111111l1llists 0 f other countries. 

Of course someone will alls,wer: this is what 
the Right \Vingrrs said about llS a year ago; 
if it is true now, why was it not tme then? 
It is true now; it was true then. But the Right 
,\IVingers used this sarcasm not to characterize 
a particular phase of the revolutionary Socialist 
mo\'ement in this country. They aimed their 
shafts at rt'vDlutionary Socialism itseli. 

\Vhat has dominated the Communist l110yement 
in the United States up to this time may be 
rescribed as the big bluff 'Of BDlshevism. The 
process has he en a perfect parallel- to Joseph 
Smith's discovery of the tahlets upon which 
were revealed the eternal truths of Mormonism. 
Joseph Smith secured manyfollow('rs for his 
schemes of colonization hecause thrre were many 
ready for SQ fortunatr a comhinatiol1 of spiritual 
and eCDnomic adventure. A ready-made Bolshe
vism was superimposec1 in this country upon a 
Left \Ving ll1ol't'ment of many years standing, 
The adventure element-w.ith rrl'olution in proc
ess in Russia. in Germany. in .Hungary-."was. 
so alluring that none stopped fer questioning 
or analysis. There were. to be sure. the scoffing 
Right \Vingers. hut their concern was nDt the 
better progress but the destruction 'Of tht' Left 
Wing mOl'ement. There were the critics fro111 
Detroit. the Proletarian Uni\'ersity group (Ii 
Marxian' students. but their criticism was in· 
efiectil'e because of its contemptu(lus 1I1anner 
'Of presentation and. fundamentally. brcau~e thrir 
criticism was not responsil't" to the true \'itality 
'Of the Left \\ling movement, 

In 11 ay H)I9 there was the diseoyery th:i t there 
was a Left ,\Viug within the Socialist Party which 
could control the part~·. Immediately upon this 
discovrry came the expulsion of a majority of 
the J Socialist Party memhership hy the Right 
Wing executi,'e officers. '\\'ithiu a few months 
appeared the Communist Party. 

BtU just. as the Coml11unist Party emerged 
from its cocoon came a new discovery. The 
CDnimunists were not the Left \-Vinger'S of the 
Socialist Party"but spurned this Left Wing along 
with the rest of the Socialist Party! 

The COl11l11unis'1:s. 10 and behold, were t.he 
bearers of a ll/,W revelation! And eyer since the 
Summer of 1919 we ha\'e had an oiiicial Com
munism in the United States which proceeds hy 
incantations. counting of beads. salaams to the 
East. jubilees of phrases. and slogans. p'ieties un
ending to Bolsliel'ism....!..to a Bolshevism consist
ing of a mysteriollS compDund of wll"ds and 
ritual which could only he known to its high 
priests! 

The supreme high priests .of this ne.w revela
tion had seen the di~ine flame ~vith their OWIl 

eyes. They had been in Russia. Many yelrS 
ago. perhaps. in a world of circumstances only 
dimly akin to those of 1919 in the United States. 

but-they had been in Russia. They hadlWit
nessed the tablets, almost had they seen the 
'writing of the new scriptures-they had been in 
Hussia. And who dared to say them nay? 

The Comunist Labor Party came into being 
alongside t\le Communist Party as the confused 
protest of the Left \Ning against its absorbtion 
into this religiosity oi word-Bolshevism. There 
has been the persistent \'oice of prDtest ,within 
the Communist Party, but it has been officially 
sti fled. 

,\Ve must take a reckoning 'Of the seven months, 
of our efforts and their results. '\IV e must con
sider the Communist Party as an organ 'Of the 
class struggle in the United States, not as an 
institution for the holding of ritualistic incanta
tions to the Russian Re\'ollltioll. And what dD 
we fi1HI? ,,,. * ... 

The accident of the suspension of seven Fede
rations of the Socialist Party at one stroke, most 
of them Russian-speaking. threw these Federa
tions together into a provisional highly-central
ized organization which gave a handful'Dof persons 
complete control of the Left \Ving. This con
trol has been used in sUClh manner by the Fed
eration politicians that the' Communist m.ove
ment in the United States has gone BACKWARD 
since June I919, and is presently YDked with a 
miserable heritage of internal factional anp per
sDnal squabbles which will require much patient 
effDrt tD overcome. 

This is a most serious charge to make' against 
men who call themselves ~oll1munists. It is a 
charge of almost unbelievable pettiness and van
ity (luring mOl1ths of the' most heroic struggle 
and sacrifice by Conllnunists in all countries. It 
is not a question of good intentions or good 
motives. The lIet result of the Federation leader
ship has heen an ahsolute pushing backward of 
the revolutionary Socialist m(lvement in the Unit
ed States. Jf this is the truth it must be faced 
as the truth. It means that in addition to all 
other difficulties we ha\e lost ground to regain, 
but defeats are (Jllly disastrotts when we fail 
to acquire a new wisclom and a new determina
tion out of them. 

The Left \Ving Conference of last June 'Was 
really the starting of a new party. The over
helming repres('ntation at that Conference was 
of members'hip expelled or about to be expelled 
from the Socialist Party. It hecame apparent 
almost as Soon as the Conference<,. 'Opened that 
there was a strong minority opposed to any 
further efforts within tli; Socialist Party. though 
it was obvious that the Conference did not in
clude within itseli all the Left ,\Ving elements 
in the old party. 

Just what was involved fDr the furtherance 
of Communism in America in the formal estab
lishment 'Of a Communist Party at one precise 
date or anDther, ,iust what 'was involved /for 
Communism in the inauguration of the new party 
hy one form of campaign rather than allother
this has not been made clear even until today. 
But on June 22d, IC)IC). it became Centrism not 
to favor the formal establishment of a CDm
munist Party on June' 22d. The pronunciamento 
"to this efiect I;ad not been announced on June 
21st. so that many found themselves transfDrmed 
overnight from Bolsheviks to, Centrists. 

But the Federation caucus met again and lifted 
the han of excommunication as against all who 
woitld at o'i1ce join a new party call for Septem
ber first. But this call IllUSt be just as dictated; 
particularly it must take no account of the Soc
ialist Party (of which many of the delegates were 
still members. Purity in Bolshevism had shifted 
from June 22<1 to September 1st. but the shift 
in dates was not a response to the dema1l<i 
that the process of Left \Ving development within 
the Socialist Party be taken into consideration. 
It was an admission that September 15..t was just 
as good as June 22d for the formal announcement 
'Of a Communist Party, hut tne insistence was 
that Bolshevism prescribed iri June just what 
must occur in September, regardless of inter ... 
mediate developments. 

I t is assuredly not the desire at this date 
to quarrel with tlIt' fact of the starting of the 
CDmmunist P:trty at any par.ticular time, vVha! 
is here pointed 'Out is a different illustration of 
the arhitrary "logic" of pseudo-Bolshe\'ism which 
has held the Communist Party in its grip ever 
since its inception. The Centrists of June became 
perfectly gOO(\ Bolsheviks the moment they,were 

brDght into adjustment with this calendar test, 
no matter what they may have thought about 
any of the fundamental principles of Com~nism. 
The "Ce1i!rist swa~" of July and August was 
"rehabilitated" as the perfect expression of Bol
shevism during the first week of September. 
The perfect Bolsheviks of July and August (the 
Michiganders) became counte:r - revolutionary 
Mensheviks at some unrecorded hour on the 
6th or 7th 'Of September, .when their usefulne3' 
in the fight ,to "conquer" the' Left Wing had 
ended. In other words, when the Federation 
politicians had assured themselycs of control of 
the new party. 

All of the English-speaking elements in both 
the Communist and Communist Labor conven
tions .\vere reduced to an absurdity by the Fed
eration caucus. One 1eaturedf the Communist 
Party Convention which will leave a bad taste 
for some time to come was the cheap cynicism 
about the revolutionary worthlessness of all the 
English-speaking element~ in America. 

Just why some of us did nDt carry out our 
initial impulse to leave this CDnvention is a 
perplexity which can only be explained to-day 
hy the big bluff 'Of Bolshevism. The writer 
has resolved never to enter either the Commun
ist Dr the Left \Ving Conventions, :being deterred 
on the one hand hy hopeless arbitrariness and 
on the other by hopeJess confusion. The Left 
,\Ving Council had accepted the September 1st 
call for a Communist conventiDn because it was 
ohviously supported by the overhelming majority 
of the Left \Ving membership, It seemed that 
this was the forum in which to fight against 
domination of an aggressive, active. ,hopeful 
mebership by a small clique 'Of va in poloticians. 
Once in Communist conventiDn. there appeared 
nD escape from the dilemma except a Left ,\Ving 
conquest of the Communist Party. 

The "unity" ,issue which has been in the fore
front of Communist discussion since last August 
has epitomized the fundamental conflict in cur 
ranks. • .. "federation questiDn" has only heen 
a suhterfuge for the revolt against exotic domi
nation of the Communist movement in this 
countrY: There has been no idea of attacking 
the federations as units of foreign-language or
.~anization and agitation. Only the demagogic 
RoUSsian and Jewish natiDnalists have llad the 
requisite l)ettiness to insinuate that there is' 
preju,dice against "fDreigners" as .sweh within 
the American Left \\'ing movement. It is o}lly' 
the remoteness of our phraEe .. Bolshevislll from 
the <:lass stru~gle in America against w·hich there 
is resentment. ancl it is thi3 rrsentment which 
has directed itseli against the federations as an 
instrument of intrigue, not against federations 
as organs of propaganda. 

N ow we approach more directly the work of 
the Communist Party itself. 
(I~n.l of firKt inHtaJlmE'nt which the author promlHe8 

to continue.) 

"HAROLD LORD VARNEY" OF THE C0M 
MUNIST PARTY 

f'l'HI': POLITIC'AL OBITUARY OF Y. F.
"COlUIUNIST") 

BY A-W. 

I. 

The .Iau.rels won by Harold Lord V'arney. for
mer .chief editor and "theoretician" of the 1. \V. \V., 
who published a sensational article in the New 
y ark World ,on February 8th 'Of this year-in 
which he denounced "nhe gods whom he had 
won,hipped before and extolled the go.ds whom 
he had p,l'eviously deull'oul1ced," by proclaiming 
his conversion to the "capitalist faith,"-aroused 
the envy of Y. F.,-also a f.ormer editor, but who 
still remains vhe "theoretician" of the present 
"minority g,l"OUP" of the Communi,st Party of 
Ame,rica. So he also deocided to immDrtalize his 
name hy the same great deed. 

The article of Y. F., 'W,hic'h is printed ill t'his 
issue of the C0oll1munist'under the significant 
title 'HAS IT BEEN WORTH WHILE" (that 
is, has it .1,>een worth wlhile to o.rganize the 
Communist Party of America)' is a ce.rtain means 
to the attainment of such immo-rtalization, being 
unquestionahly the political obituary of its author 
as a Communist. 
It is true that in this, firsti' article (at the 
end of which 'the reader is encouraged 'by a 
pr'omisc of its continuation) he does not attack 
Communism with the sa,me frank Yel'le1'llence and 
malice as does his colleague .. -arney against 
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UnptedStates, but-they Ihadbeen •. . L \V. W., but he succeeds to avoid, stich 
lk attack for the ti-me being~ only by ~eans 

or a shrewdly,,-devised manoeuvr-e-by means' df 
making a distinction, or1 evena' ,c·ontradiJCtion 
(but which it is unnecessary to add, does not act 
actually exist) between ·Communism ·and "BLUFF 
BOLSHEVISM,';j1s he brands it. This gives him . 
the 'opportunity fn bct to ,slander Communist 
tactics in general, as such (which is equivalent 
to· Oommunism), at the same fIme "prese.rving 
'a "decent" and an ent·ire1y "inll'o'(!ent" semblance 
of atta·cking only the "BLUFF BqLSHEVISM" 
of the Communist Party in ge~eral and the 
Russian Communist Federati-on,·in particular. 

Communist Party, and even more than that ...... 
because the article represents the most complete 
sample of theoretical and p,hilos-ophicat "back. 
ground" (if it .is permitted' to' call it "the-ory" and 
"philosophy") of the posiHon (or, more correctly, 
lack of positi'on) ()If the "centrist elements" in 
the Party,-":'those tlnsettied, always wavering, in
decisive elements, who, ill S~ptembe.r -of last 
year,-due to the trend of cir'Climstances but by 
no means through their ,own vol·ition, - found 
thel11selves in the COlllmunist Party. These "cen
ti:;ist elements" who, since that time have "grieved" 
bc;,callse they c'ould nO't ,find in it a comf.ortalble 
place ,for themselves, longed ;for the old "free. 
.<.jom" where principle and disciplIne were not 

They had witnessed the tablets (I) almost had 
. they seen the writing of the new scriptures
they had been ill Russia. And who dored to 
say them nay?" 

/ \Vhatever will be the reply to the (juestion
when was the author truthful to himscl.f and te> 
his readers, when was he expressing his real 
feelings anll impessions -of the Convention-in 
SeptcnJ'iJer 19I<) or in April jI'92o--the above 
comparison O'f quotatioOns' enables us to d:aw 
(iLlitc a dofinite conclusion as t.o the· sincerity 
and trut:hfulncss of the author .. ,: 

The rea·der will, of lourse, agree, that this 
m<!ll0e.lhre i,s by no means a new one, .but on 
the, 'contrary, a very 'familiar and exasperatingly 

• wearisome· manoeuvre of all social-opportunists' 
wlho praise Social·ism but curse Bolshevism and' 
the DictatorSlhip of the P.roleta.riat-who praise' 
Marx to the skie·s but condemn .Marxian tactics ....... 
who elitf1l1Se over the Soviet system in RussIa, 
but are terrified ;by the thought of its possibility 
in t,he United States... We are injust however, 
ih crediting the use of this manoeuvre only to 
social-oppo.rtun~sts-,fo.r it is equally common ani 
pecliliar to all opportunists in general-to bour
geois .opportunists .in the same measure as to 
socia'l-opp·ortunists. As an illustration, it will 
be sufficient to refer to the afIed imperialists, who, 
while p.rosecuting in every possible manner the 
Socialist Internati'onalis,ts of their own country 
during the war, c·ould n·ot ".rejoice" suf,fic'ientiy 
ovcr the stand 'Olf Karl Liebknecht and Rosa 
Luxemburg in Germany!.. Of course, their "re
joicing" rapidly disappeared as soon as the war 

. necessary qualifications, lllitill ,finally, as a result 
pf rhe "Korniloff coup d'etat" a'ccomplished by 
their1cade,rs, .ruled l:ihcmsdlves (ill faC/t) ·out 
of the Party. * 

. Kot having been determined enough to carr} 
out his "initial impulsc" to leave the First C<JIll
munist Com'cntion in America,-it had le.ft ",uch 
a "bad taste" with our author, that 'he I"cry 
wisely "resoll'l'd nevcr to enter either the Com
munist ur Left \\·ing .conventionit!.." t \\·,hethep 
or Illlt this time he ·will ca'rry oti'f his decision, 
rel1Jains to be seen-in the .future ... ) 

• was over. But that is another matter). 

In order to p.rove that we are not committing 
an error by lcrediting ,o.urdistinguished author 
with the above-described though far from credit
able IllanoeUHe, we ,will cite a very dlaraderis,tic 
question ·from his article. A:fter devoting a whole 
paragraph t,o vituperative ·and abusive attacks 
upon the Communist Party and Bolshevism, the 
author, not without good reason,-like "a cat 
who knows whose meat it ,has stolen" rel11ar'·ks, 

"O,i c·ourse, someone will answer: This (i. e., 
the l1Iud thrown upon BoOisTlevisl11 by the author) 
is what the Right Wingers said about us a year 
ago. If:it is true now, why was it not true 
then?" And he immediately hastens to dispel 
all' d()ubts and questions hy categorically .and 
eml)hatically answering: 

- "It is true now; it was true then. But the Right 
\V:I!gers used this sa.r'casm to cha.ra<eterize a 
particular phase 0'£ the revolutionary So,cialist 
movement in this country. They aime,d t,he,ir 
shahs at revoluionary Socialism itself." (Italics 

I ours). 

The meaning of this quotation IS o·bvious: The 
fact that the Right Winge.rs had slandered revolu
tionary Socialists waM_llot' so bad in itself; that 
whic,h ill the ·c'ourse 0'£ thei abuse they said
"was true" (!). The only thing with which our 
author reproaches the Right 'vVingers in a friendly 
manner is, that they ,had slandered rev,olutionary 
Socialists in general, whereas, they should have 
slandere? the American Revolutionary Socialists I .. 

But the above-described trait-an inclination to 
apply two standards, to measure by two dilftfe.rent 
yardsticks, one intended "for the home product," 
the other foOr "strange distant ones far a.way"
is not. only a manoeuvre of opportunists hut 
also a symptom of opportunism-an indication 
O'f 2. "revaluation o.f values"... Having Ibe~un 
with slanders and attacks against the Rev-olution
ary So·c,ialists and Gommunists in their o.wn 
COUll try, the opportunist,s' invariably-due to the 
internal logic of their position-s'ooner or later 
end lby coming into open conflict with the bitterly
hated Communists in general. 

Y. F.'s article presents, in our opinion, exactly 
such a symptom of "sliding oyer to the Righ,t" 
of an irreto"ocable tendency towards opportunism, 
toward the final desertion of the Communist ranko;, 
and that is 'WJhy we entitle it "A Political Obituary" 
of its authO'r as a Communist. 

Anyone who cannot understand the import of 
article; who cannot rea,d this tendency towards. 
oportunism between the lines, whereever it may 
not be. obvious from the lines,-is utterly unable 
to understand tMs artide and the only meaning 
w·hich it 'conveys, and fo.r such a person the 
reading of his article is an absolutely waste o.f 
tim~ .. 

2. 

Let us pass o\'er to a more detailed analysis 
of the article in questi'on, which analysis this 
article undoubtedy deserves,-rtot because of its 
intr...insic qualities, o.f course, 'but because olf the 
p·osition recently occupied by its author in the 

The author of this artj.cle is a typical represent
ath·e o,f ·these ';centrist elements" and aU thc 
"ullopleasantries" cxperienced by tllem, while in 
the Party. 

To begin with the first Lonvcntion of the 
Party. T~ author naively contesses that his, 
and adherents' "initial impulse" was to leave 
that convention. Even by this timc he canl1'ot 
underst~l1d ,why he did not then follow that 
Himplllse"; the only l'cas'on 'VI<1hich .he oon pos'sibly 
advance in explanatiOl;oJ this-certainly unfortun
ate both for himself and the Party-lack of. 
determination, is that same terrilble "BIG BLUFF 
.oF BOLSHEVISM" again, which, foor a while, 
completely hY'pnot.ized him and strippcd him of 
any capability for "sclf-determination." 'vVe 
quote: 

"Just Why s-ome of us did not ·carry out our 
initial impulses to leave this convention is a 
perplexity y.hicll ·can 'only be explaincd t-o-da'y 
by the big bluff of Bolshevism." I 

The very convention, for which our author 
did not spare the most ,brilliant and alluring 
col-ors in the first is'sue 'of the Communist, Septem
ber 27t>i1, 1919, becomes ,for him an obje'ct of 
the most bitter attack in April 1920! (We quote:) 

''There was an al1-prevailing sense of realism 
about the work in hand, absolute candor iu 
in terchange of argument, impossibility of C0111-
promise as the ,solution of any item. Three 
distinct groups were marked out at the 'opening 
of . the Convention, and the whole proceeding 
represented the balancing of these thr'ee groups 
against one another... Thrce delegates who 
did not quickly enough yield their iInpulsive. 
individualism to the mass idiscipline (italics ours] 
of one or another OIf the three gr·oups left the 
Convent.ion. They fOlmd more congenial atmos
phere in the Centrist Convention -of the "Colllmun
ist Lahor Party," where each was a law unto 
himself, and where the gro.up as an entity ,was 
beyond the possrbiity o<f c1ecio;ive action." 

Thus, almost enthusiastically, Wl'oteonr author 
in September 1919. What a change! That which 
he then proudly called 'mass discipline" in April 
1920 he calls "11lOpeless arl],atrariness'... \Ve 
quote again: 

"There are many other respect,s in which this 
Convention stands out from all -at,her Socialist 
gatherings in America. For one thing, the fact 
that the Federatio'n delegates were largely Slavic 
emphasized the dose union between the organi-
zaHoll o,f the Communist Party here and the 
parent o.~ganization which came into being at 
Moscow in Marc:h of this year-The Communist 
International. Itwas the Rus'sian exprcssion o.f 
~1arxisl11 which prcdol11i'l111tt~d this Convention, 
the Marxislll of Leninc, aljd the party traditions 
of the Boisheviki." . 

Leaving as,ide such utterly unscicntific dcfini
t'ions~becoming rather to a professo.r oJ a bour
geois unh'er.sity r\lther than a ·Communist-as, 
"Russian expressioil of Marxism," "the Marxism 
of Lenine," etc.,-comparc the' auore CJlloted 
paragrap,h, written in Septcmber l()lC), Iwith the 
iollowing denunciation in onr author's last article: 

"The supreme hig:h pricsts' of this ncw rel·clation 
ha,d seen the divine flamc with melr own eyes. 
THEY HAD BEEN IN RUSSIA. (Italics ours.) 
Many years ago perhaps, in a world of circum
stal~ces only dimly akin to those ()If I() I() in the 

* It should he stated, that we class In the categ·ol'Y 
of "centrist elements'" ·who, for a long time felt 
uncomfortable find dissatisfied with the to them 
"too narrow", limits of consistency In principles 
and revolutionary discipline of the Commullist Par
ty,-not all, but rather a small 'initiative 11111l0rlt~" 
of those who now have formed the "minority g'l'OUll" 
led by. former Ex"cutlve Secretary Damon; the 
majority' of this '.:mlnority STOUP" found them
selves In it by acoic.le.nt, as a result of misunder_ 
standing 01' misinformation-and, we do not ddubt
will soon sever with It and return to the Party
to the C. E. C. 

:Mark you,-in informing us olf t~is "resolu
tion," the author docs not 'spea:k of ~ part:cular 
convention which he will not' "ente,r" in the 
future; he spea'ks .of the "Cumnlllllist 'O'r the 
Left \\,ing conventions." Apparently, those te
testable qua.1ities of the ,first Communist Con
I'enjtion, which left oSuch a ·;b.ad taste"w-ith 
him, ant! '\V.hi·ch lbar him £rom attending f{;ttlre 
conventions,. he considcrs as insep~rable, perma
nent and organic defects o~. all C0111l11unistC'on
I'elltions-in other words-oif ComlUuniS111 itseH. 

3· 

Having. remained in the COl11munist Party 
against his o.wn determinat,ion, .aga'llIsthis "initial 
il11pulse,"-it was only natural that our author 
shoult1 ieel misera;ble, dissatisfied, a "stranger" 
ill its ranks, hypn·otizcd, as he ,Iul·d 'once put it, 
by "an all-prevailing scnse of ,realism" and '·jlll
pos~i'bility" of compromise as the solution of 
any item;" it was only natural that a doubt 
as to the "worthwhileness of the Party" (I) 
should arise to haunt 'hilll. 

"Has it been :worth while?"-i. e., t,he dormatioll 
ot. the Cummunist Party-this very question, this 
pscudo"objectil'e, majestically "judicial" attitude 
toward the revolutionary proletarian party ex-
poses in the author a spineless petty-bourgeois 
intellectual, who never acts, never lives in the 
present and in the future, ,but always iIi the 
past, always prc-oc·cupied with re·f1ective, utterly 
useless "seli-analysis"... "Has it been 'W'I)rth 
while ?"-t.his I'ery question,' and the follo,wing 
"tests of the worthwhileness of a party," imply, 
all utterly non-Marxian, hourgeis-professorial at
titude toward the Party; A party, accGrcling to the 
bourgeois conception of our author-like it snit. 
oi clothes, may be "ready-made" or "l11ad~ to 
order." (No wonder that ill another pad of 
his article, extensively rich with similar ",lew 
ideas," ·he speaks of a "ready-made Dllishel"islll ..... ). 
Moreover, he says, a party "may he' well m;tde 
and it may he .];ung,lcd." \\"hidl, of C'Ol1r5e, 
implies the equally profound. idea that ha·,ing 
been "hungled" a party may be "remade," it 
even may IJ~ "o.rdered" to another "mak,er:" 
Accorclingly, bt'ing' dissatisfied with an "imported 
from Russia" or "rea,ely-made" Communist Party, 
-along the "Russian fas,hion" and "Russian tra
ditions," and, consequcntly, utterly "unfit" for 
American conditions-our atithor dcdded to 1:ave 
this party "re-made"-.to have it "made to order" 
-this time in some reputable ".\lllcrican· firm." 

Now, hy a fortunate Icoincirlence.. sl,twh an 
"_-\merican iirm," tinder the name o·f ;'Dalllon 
& Company," has recently been formed, and the 
"order" for a ncw "i\mcr·ican Party" has been 
gil'cn to this firm, the nam~ anel reputc.tioll 
of its· OWller <\11·<1 manag'er (iormerly with the 
Comll1unist Party uf Amerka) being of sufficient 
aS$urance-' that its pro'duct, carrying the trade
mark ';ma(le in Amer·ica" will "fit" anu 5atisfy 
"American customers" ... 

f nue 10 hU'k tlf "llft"e thlll IIllolYMiH nUl he 
(·(I .. tlll ...... III the next 1"l'Iu,'.) 

'1'0 .\LJ, .1IKUIII,:nS AN)) nIL\:o.Il'lIl~S Of' 'rIlE 
Io'EDI~RA'l'IO:S:S 

COllJl'ath'H! 

'VI', tht' l"I'lH"'Sl'llfativcH of the Lang'uagll Fed
,'ration>! or the "'Jllllnunist l'art~· of Aml;rica--the 
LettiRh, Lithuanian, Ukrainian anel llussian F,)d
.. rations - ,It'mand that the Exccutlve Secretary 
COllll'nc1., Damon Hnd the lIlembers of the C. E. C. 
KOl5heck alf(l Lall!dcy. rstul'n illlllleeliately to their 
rcspeeti \"t~ !losts <llld \\'01'1;: until the next eonven~ 
tioll ullrler the ~uJH!l'visioll of the C. lJl. C., <1l~ly 
~h,!.'tc" hy thr Cunl5titucnt ConY0ntion of the party. 
The "tlIlYl'ntlon, at which all the lliffel'enC('s that 
llitVp at iscn in the pal'ty will be investigated and 
settle/l, "hall he callcd not bl'fol'c June - and not 
latel' than July -. 
(Due to lack of space this appeal will be printed 

ill full ill the n~xt issue.) 
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THE COMMUN'rST 

. " '.' .," . .-
PARTY METTER 

CASH STATEMENT FOR 4PRIL, 1920. 
C-ash ReeeJ..-ed; 

Dues: Fed. Back Dues .................• 
Curr.ent ...•...... ~ ...•••...••••••• 

Special Organization Stamps .....•....•• 
Defense Stamps ........................ . 
Defense Fund Contributions ...••••••••• 
Organization Fund Contributions ••.•.• 
Press Fund Contributions ....••••..•..• 
:Machinery Fund Contributions ........ . 
Communist: Old Accountll ............•.• 

Current ..... , ....... : ............ . 
Literature & Supplies: Old Accounts ...• 
Loana Payable .......................... . 
Advances Returned (Braun) .••.••.•..•• 
Lettish.' Federation: On account ........•• 
Defe~ Expense: Bond Returned, ..... . 
District Aceounts: From balances held .• 

Total Received in April 
Balan<le trom March 

Cash Paid: 
Office Expense: Sundries ............... . 

Supplies, ...••....•.••.• " •••••••••• 
Po,s]fag<e :: •••••••••••••• ; ••••• , •••• 
salaries ......... . ! ••• I·' • ~ ••••••••• 

Organlzjng Exepense: Traveling .••••• ,. 
Dilltrict Expense: Otflce Expense ....•.•• 

, Travellqg ' ........•...• -•..•.•••••• 
Sa.lavles ..•........... ' .•......•..• 

Defense Expenae: Attorneys ........••.• 
Bond (Later returned) •..••••••• 

Workers Det. U. Countrib.: To W. attor. 
C. E. C. Meetinz Expense ......•• '-"J~ • ; 

Communist: Editor's Salary •....•.•...• 
Printing .......................... . 
Delivery .........•...........•.. J. 

Leaflets: Prfnting ...............••...•• 
Literature: Expre-ss •..........••..•..•• 
Loans Paid •....................•..••••• 

DamoD: 

755.15 
418.50 
636.95 

1018.00 
58.26 

136.00 
104.90 
179.11 

30.00 
03.30 

496.;6 

3881.92 
5850.88 

D732.80 

9.28 
28.00 

.50 
2%.00 

119.71 
65.39 
78.18 

955.50 
115.00 

1000.00 
250.00 

48.82 

369.00 
90,83 

296.60 
8.00 

. Duntei 
400.00 
335,~0 

63.65 
16.50 

11.30 

200.00 
14.92 

300.00 
1000.00 

2341.67 

2341J:l'f 

5.6.9 
1.85 
1.50 

160.00 
2iU! 

12.00 
46.00 

385.011 
32.98 

'l'otal ; 
400.00 

1090·35 
418.50 
636.95 

,1081.65 
69.75 

136.0' 
104050 
179.11 

41.30 
53.30 

200.00 
'14.92 
300.00 

1000.00 
,496.76 

6223.49 
5850.88 

120'14.31 

1Ue 
29.90 

2.00 
365.00 
'111.82 

65.39 
78.18 

955.50 
1000.00 
1000:00 

250;00 
60.82 
45.00 

754.00 
123.81 
296.60 

District Ac.()Ounts: Bat. held & Advances 
Advances: Braun (100.00 less 85.08 Exp.) 

603.23 
14.92 

200.00 
246.00 

S.QO 
200.00 
848.23 

14.92 

Total Paid in April 
Balanoe to Damon and to May 

. The following funds were taken away from the 
O. E. C. without 'authority by Damon: 
Balance of his statement of 4110j20 .... 
Balance of District I statement ot 413120 
Balanc,e ot Dtatrlct III statement of 413120 
Paid by District V statement of 4110!20 

4670.26 
21.07 

115.00 
2U.OO 

IMPORTANT CONVENTION NOTICE. 

The Executive Council hereliy announces 
that it has set thedate for the regular party 
convention, which, for obvious reasons can
not be printed here. ~e infor:mation will 
'be conveyed to the membership through 
tl}e regular party channels. 

'Ve print herewith the correspondence between 
the C. E. C. and the "minority" on the matter of 
holding one Conve~t1on.. As will be seen trom the' 
correspondence, the "minority" retl.lses to with
draw its call before entering negotiationa as to 
the details of arranging the oonvention and also 
continues to refuse to recognize the right of the 
C. E. C. to call the regular Party Convention. There
fore the Executive Council has decided to proceed 
with its own arra21gemeDts tor the regular Party 
Convention. 

TO THE "MINORITY GROUP" 

May 4th, 1920. 
Comrades: 

W~.hereby acknowledge receipt of your letter 
of April 22d, proposinj:" "joint action in calling 
one convention of the party" and saying that 
you "a-re prepared to take up discussion of the 
details regarding this convention." 

Your letter received our careful consideration 
and in reply we state that dle only conditions 
on the basis of which one convention can be 
held, are the following: 

I.-Before we can enter into any discussion 
as to time, method / and place of holding one 
convention. it follows quite logically. and we 
eonsirlerH -absolutely esscntial, that the "minori
ty" ca1+ for the convention alrea-dy isslted must 
be canrellcd first. 

2.-Thc ~roposed convention, being the second 
regular convention of th~ Communist Party of 
:America can be called only by i~s Central Ex
ecutive Committee elected at the first convention. 

Upon the acccpterice of the above conditions 
~ 'lire ready to discuss with the "minority" the 
various technical matters as to date, place, 
method of elections ete., ror the purpose pB 
'holding one convention. 

Expecting your, prompt reply, we are, 
Fraternally yours 

D. Bunte, Act. Sec'y. 

--~~~----~~~~-----4<lz8.01 
5504.79 

1111.13 
1230.44 

5339.14 
8735.23 

973::~<;O 2341.67 12014.31' 

Chicago Bank Balance .•.............. 
Balance in the hands ot Isaac ........ . 

Ea). of Trust Fund PreviouslY set aside 

Total 

30.21 
413.25 

5504.79 
1590.37 

7095.16 

TO THE MAJORITY GROUP, C. E. C. 
COMMUNIST PARTY 

-New York, April 22, J9.?0. 
Comrades: 

At the Conference between your group and 
ours we submitted, as aiinal proposition to 
avoid a break in the unity of tlJe party the iollo\V~ 
ing proposal': 

. "That we discard further discus
sion of the questiOll$ under· con
troversy and proceed with the work 
of organizing a convention in which 
both groups will be represented by 
such delegates as they may be able 
to elect through the district organi
zations." 

Our group has alreaody issued a call for a party 
convention and the date has been fixed, but we 
are still prepared to c9!1le to agreement 011 the 
matter of having both groups come 'to' the one 
convention, in order that the membership may. 
through their delegates, themselves ,a'ct iipon Hie 
existing controversy. 'Ve therefore again pro
pose to you joint action in calling one convention 
of the party and arepr~pared to tak~ \tp discus
sion of the dteails regarding this convention. 

FraternaJly yours 
(Signed) David Damon. 

Executive Secretary, Communist P~rty 
of America 

Acting for the Polish, South Slavic, German, 
Estbonian and Ukrain,ian" F~eraiions and Dis,.· 
triets I, 4A, 4C and.5, and minority group of 
the C. E. C. 

-----"--
N~w York. M~y 5th, 1920. 

TO THE lUAJORITY GROUP C. E. C. 
Comrades: 

'Ve are prepared to discuss with you 'and come, 
. to an agremeent in regard to all the details ot a. 
joint oonventlon cail, including the date of 'the oon
ventlon,but until and unlese such an agreement 
is reached the cal~ which we have tasued will stand: 

The question ~hether this ca.l1 stands cannot have 
the slightest etfort upon the neg,otlatlons, inasmuah 
as we are prepared to withdraw it an substitute a 
joint cail it an agreement Is reached, and, as we 
vie'" the matter, this condition on your part Is 
made in order to delay our convention, aa ;onc9 
the call is withdrawn you can then raise impossible 

=I! The tormer Executive Secretary's use of the 
name ot' the Ukrainian Federation ·was entirely 
unauthorized all will 'be seen trom the statement 
issued by all the Russian ·FedeJ'08.t1ons prill ted else
where in this .Isuse. 

conditions as obstaclel!l to 'prevent agreement on 
the joint call._, . 

We arc nor' quite so gullible as you may think, 
and, while we reiterate our' wllllngnesa to enter 
Into immediate negotiations and come' to an agree
ment regarding" the joint call, our present call wi! 
stand ane! in tho absence of any agreement befol'e 
the District Conventions will be held. the National 
Conv~nticJn will be held as we have arranged. 

Fraterl'ally yours. 
(Signed) David Damon, 

HlC€'outive Secretary Communist Party of America. 
J!Oti .. R' SInce the "minority" has ,ejected both 

cOBditiollR set by the C. E. C. for negotiations for 
calling one con\'ention of the party. and since they 
are going ahead with preparations for their own 
convention, we proceed with preparations for the 
reg'ular Pal'ty Convent~n to be held not latei' than 

JIotl(>~H That ''Ole issue a statement to the effect 
that the charges presented against Andrew at the 
C. E. C. meeting- were found to be ",rtnout any basis 
in fact· that'Andrew denied the charges as present
ed and' no proof was brought forward to sub",tant
iate those cha.rges; that the C. E. C. exonerated 
Comrade Andrew, and the Executive Counc'U con
siders the ma.tter closed. Carried, 

)Jot Ion I Since no reply has been received trom 
the Execl.!tiYe Committee of the C. L. p,. we con
Sider negotiations with them at an end. Carried. 

THE COMING CONVENTION 
(Continued from page 1.) 

sion of the former Executive Secretary, en
trusted W him by t;he C. E. C., to appoint 
paid District Organizers in every District, 
even ·where District Organizers apponted by 
the C. -E. C. are still func~ioning, in order 
to build up rival orgalliz~tions in all the 
party l1nits-:-TOCAPTURE THE DELE
GATES FOR THEIR SIDE. In other 
words, to break the very foundations of the 
Communist Party-ITS REVOLUTION'
ARY DISCIPLINE. 

DO':'-JQT ELECT SUB-DISTRICT A~D 
DISTRICT' DELEGATES NOW. 

The call for the party convention v .. -iIIbe 
issued by the Central ExecutiV'e Committee; 
setting- the time for stlb-district and district' 
conventions, details and methods of elec
tions. 

THIS CALL WILL BE ISSUED SOO)ll. 
\VAIT FOR THE CONVENTIO)ll 

CALL OF THE CENTRAL EXECUTIVE 
CO :\L\IITTEE. . 

Central Executive COmmittee of 
The Communist Party. 

D. Bunte, Acting Secretary. 

NEW OFFENSIVE AGAINST SOVIET 
RUSSIA. 

(Continued from page 6.) 
lleasants, wishes to live in p~ace. must wish to 
live in peace and does, literally everything. in 
order to secure peace? Must we need again and 
again believe our enemies and bett;ay ou, frledns? 

The proletariat of the world over have to answer 
now, so as to show its determination to prevent 
this crime. ,-

The Amsterdam Bureau of the Communist Inter
national appeals to all workers and to 'the transport 
workers in the very first place. to bOTcott aU .blplI 
and goods from and for oJapaD., as long as the 
polley of intervention in' Siberia is maintained. 
Class-conscious workers should not touch any 
goods destineq for Japan or coming from Japan, 
nOlO should manufacture or handle 'or transport 
such goods. 

"'orken of Jap •• 1 W& address ourselves to you 
in. the first place. But also the American, the 
British. the Dutch, the Norwegian. the French. etc. 
'workers can give a.ctlve support. ' 

...l!uch action will show those in power that the 
lVorkers are on their guard and prepared for deeds. 

Dat thlll wiD not be eRougb. 
'Ve have already issued a ca.U, for a general 

strike of protest against intervention In Soviet 
Russia on MAY 1st. 

Such a protest Is all right; but it must be followed 
UP by coercive deed, for capital will give way 
to power only when its· very existence 'Is at stake. 

In hatred against Soviet Russia aU capitalist 
states fraternally unite. Though Lloyd-George may 
l!Iohypocrltlcally play the peace-make,r,.J3ritain none 
the less remains the mainstay of reaction and the 
leade'r of reaction the world over. It Is to the 
British workers therefore, that a most Important 
pa~t in this str~ggle w.tH fall. Let us tirmly re
Bolve that we all do our'. duty. 

Be prepared for a general strike against tile 
comiDg att.ck on Soviet Ruasla. 

Answer the Polish-French_American-Finnish
Britlsh-Hungarian-Roumanian-Japanese-etc. offen
sive by a mass,. movement the world over, in all 
countries and with one common purpose: the l'escue, 
ot Soviet Russia and of the world out of the hell 
of imperialism IiJlto the new life built up by labor, 
tor labor.. ;: 

For the American Sllb-Bureau of The Third Intei'-' 
national 

D.otdlrwhoe-. 
D. oJ. W,...koop, 
H. RolaDd Holat, 
II. oJ. Rutgen. 


